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The lowering war clouds in the-- Balkans

have this interest for us If Rusia Js go-

ing

¬

to mix into trouhles there she will

have to give up all thought of recovering

Korea and Manchuria which will leave

Japan much freer to deal with us

A bill was introduced In the last ses¬

sion by Representative Coudrey of Mis-

souri

¬

to appropriate 400000 to pur-

chase

¬

the farm on which Gen Grant
lived In St Louis County Mo Th
farm lies on the Missouri Pacific Rail
way and contains about 436 acres The
bill contemplates that It shall be mala
Into a National Park

The fasting cure for disease Is rap
Idly growing in popularity and there is

no doubt that it is doing a great deal
ot good We all of us cat entirely too
mucli and as Dr Abernethy says We
dig our graves with our teeth No
doubt a very large percentage o the
troubles and sufferings which afilict
men and women could bo cured in a
short time by a little self control In ab-

stinence
¬

from food This is an Infinite-
ly

¬

better way than dosing oneself with
medicines Of course fasting like any-

thing
¬

else can be carried to excess and
the body so weakened that it cannot
resist disease The main thing Is to
have common sense and this would
suggest that at the first sign of trouble
the allojvance tof food should be cut
down and the stomach and- - tho Intes-
tines

¬

be allowed time to get rid of a
burden It Is In this way that Ient
lias a physiological value During the
cold months of Winter we have usually
eaten much more thart we need of
heavyStrong foods which have clogged
up the system and probably started
some disease If Lent Is strictly ob-

served
¬

with a meager diet there is
every chance that the body will re-

cover
¬

Its tone and be in excellent shape
for the advent of Spring The rules of
Lent are In general well suited to this
purpose They eliminate the heavy
salted meats upon which people have
largely lived during the Winter and
prescribe much lighter foods

ANOTHER PROFESSOR GONE
WRONG

Every little while some Professor
gives us a sorrowful exhibition of how
much bigger fool an educated man can
be than one on whom an education has
not been wasted Prof Charles Zueb
lln attracts attention by the idiocy and
utter inaccuracy of his diatribes In a
Tecent address In Boston before a large
audience he indulged in a general scold
at everything around the whole horizon
and when he came to pensions he said

The pension rolls up to the time of
the Spanish War were examined every
year Now they are not examined at
all and millions of dollars are being
paid every year to support rascals In
Idleness Yet In the name of the old
soldiers we are forbidden to criticise
Every decent old soldier ought to be
ashamed of the abuses to which the
pension system has been subjected

There Is absolutely no basis for this
and the Professpr simply exhibits his
astounding ignorance of public affairs
The pension roll has always been much
more studiously watched than any other
branch of Government expenditure and
never has it been under more rigid in-

spection
¬

than it is to day There is not
a man or woman upon the pension roll
who has not proved his or her right to
be there by evidence sufficiently strong
to have brought about a conviction in
a murder case Prof Zuebllns name
sounds strange and harsh to Americans
and tho probability 13 that he has not
beeiTlong enough In this country to get
even- - a casual knowledge of public ar
fairs

THE EMANCIP VTION PROCLAMA-
TION

¬

The action of Senator Bailey of Tex-
as

¬

in preventing the printing of the
Emancipation Proclamation as a public
document excites general and very un-
favorable

¬

comment upon the Senator
from Texas There is no logical defense
for him The Emancipation Proclama
tlon Is one of the higher laws of the
land Its issuance was an act of su-

preme
¬

military necessity as well as of
humanity and right It Is something
that every man and woman who is in-

terested
¬

In the history of our country
Bhould be well acquainted with since
It is part of the Important archives of
the Nation No matter how vindictive ¬

ly the Senator and those whom he rep-
resents

¬

may feel 3a to emancipation it
was something that the moral sense of
the world approved and whlchls to
Uy recognized by everyone as eminent-

ly
¬

right Senator Baileys act only pro ¬

claims his bourbonlsh blinking In the
full light of to day and its effect will
be very much more discreditable to him
han important In any other waft

CHANGING INAUGURAL DAT
Again there goes up frorj all over

the country a strong demand to have
Inaugural Day changed to a more
pleasant season Washington --wealher
Is usually the finest in the world but
when it has spells it has them bad
and tho storm genius seems to tako
particular delight in making Inaugu
ration Day conspicuously disagreeable
No one can recollect an Inauguration
Day In Washington that was even
fairly agreeable or up to the average
of our weather The nearest ap-
proach

¬

to it was at the time of Clev-
elands

¬

first Inauguration when tho 4th
of March was tolerably pleasant
Grants inaugurations had the bitter
cold of the far North on Harrisons
inauguration it rained as if it would
never stop and the inaugural days
since have been more or less marred
by storms The last inauguration was
simply the worst ever No one re-

calls
¬

at any season of tho year a storm
like that which suddenly broke upon
the Atlantic coast and actually sus- -

jpended travel between New York and
I the National Capital Every inaugura
tion day In the past has been prolific
In deaths resulting directly from the
exposure necessary In the ceremonies
and it willbe recollected that at
Clevelands second inauguration and
McKinleys first four or five Senators
and other public men of equal promi
nence died as a result of their expos
ure to the storm The death roll of
the recent inauguration has not yet
been made up and there are grave
fears as to what it will show

There has been much talk that It
was not necessary to have a Constitu-
tional

¬

amendment to change the date
but this seems now abandoned and the
only way that the day can be changed
is by a joint resolution approved by
two thirds of both Houses and ratified
by the Legislatures of three fourths of
the States This seems a cumbrous
proceeding for a small matter The
Constitution is something that people
do not believe should be tinkered with
or changed in any way except for the
weightiest reasons It has only been
amended on two occasions since it was
adopted and our great war only added
three amendments to lt Yet to change
inauguration day involves not merely
the lengthening of the terms of the
Presidential incumbent and the Vice
Presidnt and the Cabinet but also
those of all the members of both
Houses and has a geat many other
ramifications that cannot be readily
foreseen and catalogued

After each inauguration day in the
past there has risen a strong demand
for a change but It has been forgotten
in the press of other more important
matters and allowed to remain as it
was It now has become more of a
National matter than ever before since
greater numbers of people come from
distant parts of tho country to attend
the ceremonies and their comfort and
health have to be considered Un-

doubtedly
¬

a great many lives will be
sacrificed by the inclemency of the
last inauguration day and these will
bo largely- - people of importance and
standing -- In their- - several neighbor
hoods Besides- - this there wa3 an ap
palling loss of mere money People
spent in the aggregate Immense sums
to come to Washington for the cere
monies Military and civic organiza
tions went to great expense tovbe pres
ent a large part of which falls upon
the State Treasury and all of this was
more or less wasted in addition to the
discomfort in having a ceremonial
which the weather made esceedlngly
uncomfortable and unsatisfactory

It does not appear that there should
be any strong opposition from any
source and it may be possible for the
Joint resolution to pass both nouse3
of Congress without discussion and to
be ratified formally without contro
versy by the necessary number of
Legislatures Let us hope that it
will be

DEATH OP niNTON ROWAN
ID2LPER

A man who had an important part
in bringing on tho war ended his life
by his own hand In an obscure lodging
house in Washington last Monday
evening

Hinton Rowan Helper was born In
North Carolina of that old Scotch Irish
stock which settled in the mountains
A few jears before the war he wrote
a book called The Impending Crisis
which contained the views of a non- -
slaveholdlng white in the Soutli on
the evils of slavery and Its dangers
to tho country The book attracted
immediate and widespread attention
and greatly enraged the slaveholders
It became the subject of many inflam-
matory

¬

debates in Congress with the
Southerners bitterly denouncing it and
the Northerners using It as a text
against slavery extension

Finally in 1860 the Republican
National Committee made It a cam-
paign

¬

text book and published many
hundred thousand copies

President Lincoln appointed Mr
Helper Consul General to Buenos
Ayrcs Later he became deeply inter
ested in a project for a Pan American
railroad to run down thru Mexico
and traverse tho valley between tho
Andes to Patagonia He spent many
years in endeavoring to interest tho
newspapers and capitalsts in this and
finally worn out by his failure shot
himself

He was a familiar and very striking
figure on the streets of Washington
for many years

TTE PENSION AGENCHS TO
REMAIN f

After a hard struggle the Pension
Appropriation Bill was passed as
amended by the Senate which retained
tho Pension Agencies as they are
The House Conferees were quite ob-

stinate
¬

in demanding a consolidation
but the Senators were even firmer in
insisting that no consolidation should
take place This la a result which will
be welcomed by the veterans all over
the country for undoubtedly the aboli-

tion
¬

of the agencies would have worked
much hardship and inconvenience to
them and been a detriment to tho pub
lic service The work of distributing
pensions all over the country can be
done much better and much cheaper
no matter what the House saye from
the 18 Agencies than it can be done
from the central office in Washington
The convenience to the pensioners Is
very great and should be a strong rea-
son

¬

for retaining-- the Agencies as they
are
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FLORIDA AS A HOME

An Editorial Inspection of the Land of Suifehiitir and Fruits A

Health Giving ClimateFree From Malaria Long Leaved Pines

Alligator Hogs Turpentine Orange Groves and Truck Gardening

Prepossessed Against the Country

I confess that I went to Florida
strongly prepossessed against tho coun
try in spite of the favorable reprcsen
tations made to me All of tho avail
able maps showed great stretches of
swamp which to my mind brought up
visions of the low lying lands of Vir-
ginia

¬

South Carolina and North Caro-

lina
¬

along the Atlantic and the low-

lands
¬

of Louisiana which became the
graves of so many thousand Union sol-
diers

¬

It wa3 useless for the men in-

terested
¬

in real estate to try to explain
away the representations on tho maps
I had been too much out West where
the ground may be said to have been
covered four foot deep with tho auda¬

cious lies of over sangulno real estate
men Where thero were swamps tnere
must be musketos of largo sizo and
tigerish appetites Where there are
musketos there must be malaria nnd
where there is malaria people live
short ague smitten lives full of dis-
comfort

¬

by day and racking pains at
night I was fully determined not to
bo if party in any way to making the

Lv Mh
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A TURPENTINE STILL

veterans their wives and their children
to any such afflicted place

An Agreeable Disappointment
A most agreeable disappointment

awaited me When daylight came on
Monday March and looked out
upon the landscape into which the
midnight train had landed me foun
myself on one of those vast piny
plains such as those who have traveled
over the South Atlantic Coast are quite
familiar with For miles the surface
of the country was as level as floor
with the tall straight trunks of the
long leaved pine crowned at tho sum-
mit with meager crest of limbs stand-
ing 40 or 50 feet from each other One
could see for miles thru these open
woods in any direction and what as-

tonished my Northern companions was
that we could drive In buggy in any
direction the only obstacles being
fallen tree or saw palmetto

There was nothing in the looks of
the people to Indicate even knowledge
of what malaria meant The children
and young folks were 03 bright and
rosy as could be found anywhere and
the older people tho generally gaunt
and sinewy had absolutely nothing of
the ague tingo in their skins or eyes
When they were questioned about ague
they scarcely knew what it was and
only from hearsay Many of the peo-
ple met were from northern Georgia
and Alabama who had lived there for

number of years and found tho cli-
mate and soli quite ashealthful as tho
highlands which they had left Hero
and there Northern man wa3 met who
told the same story and said that he
had never enjoyed better health in his
life They said that the daj3 were
warm but never warm as they had
experienced farther North while tho
nights were invariably cool Summer
and Winter The Gulf of Mexico is
only distant some 40 miles nnd thero
was constant interchange of air cur-
rents with the wind setting toward the
gulf in the daytime and returning from
the gulf at night Everywhere were
the great festoons of Spanish moss
which arc usually associated with ma
laria but there were no fetid exhala-
tions to charge these with the fever
ish germs The sky was liko May
morning in the North and the people
the commercial travelers and the tour-
ists said that that had been tho rule
during the whole Winter There had
been only occasional showers and after
these the sun came out quickly witli
Springlike brilliance

Hunting for the Swamps
After breakfast the people were

shown the maps and interrogated about
the swamps but they professed to have
no knowledge of them They said that
in the earlier history of the country
there had been true many pools
ponds and lakes but these had greatly
diminished In number as the country
was opened and the land cleared Most
of them held to the theory that the
pools did not receive as much water
as formerly since more sank into
the plowed ground There was hardly
enough plowed ground found anywhere
however to Justify this conclusion
After breakfast and was an excel-
lent one considering the locality we all
got Into buggies and drove about
searching for the swamps xne nrsc
standing water we cams to was some
miles distant and was round crystal
lake of several acres In size The wa-
ter was clear drinkablo and abounded
In fishr What was strangest mat
tho margin was cultivated up to within

foot of the waters edge The lake
itself was bowl like depression in the
genoral level which collected tho wa
ter from quite wide area Naturally
the soil for several hundred feet rrom
the edge of tho water was of tho great
est richness since it had received the
washings from the rest of the surface
metier sou could not do lounu any
where and the owner with force of
men was working industriously in hi3
beds of cabbage celery lettuce and
cucumbers All these were growing
luxuriantly and he was sanguino of
rich returns from his plantings What
truck the attention of ail of us was

rather rudely constructed water wheel
with boxes made by some one who was
evidently not carpenter To this was
attached little gasoline engine and
ditch ran thru the sand to still larger
pond at some distance The owner ex
plained that when the level of the
water in his pond rose so as to endan
ger his bed he set his engine to work
to ball It out that tho wheel with
Its crude buckets lifted tho water up
to where it would flow away In the
ditch and lower the level In the pond
His device had proved quite effective
and he wai well satisfied with WIUi

gallon dr so of benzine he could keep
the level of the little lake down to
where It would furnish the requisite
moisture for his truck patch

The experience was similar thruoutthe days search for the swamps Wher
ever these small bodies of water wam
still found the ground around them was
considered very valuable on account ofIts richness and the crops It would pra- -
uuue Alio moBt oi wnat uau once

sb

tit
w
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been lakes and ponds were now dry
with their boltoms ouly few feet be-

low the general level and forming
pleasant little savannas thickly covered
with dense growth of rich nutritious
grass upon which the cattle feed Oc-

casionally the rims of these former
lakes would be found to have dense
growth of magnolias maples sweet
gums livcoaks and wateroaks

Cattle and Hogs
The predominating timber every¬

where was the before mentioned long
leaved pine trees with enormously tall
straight trunks ending in small crown
of branches Where the pine had been
cut off for any length of time there
came up rapid growth of black oak
with frequent specimens of sweet gum

liquidamber styraciflua Every one
of the pines above five inches In thick-
ness had been tapped for turpentine
and crop gathered from for years
Too often the marks of devastating
fires were seen and tho turpentine
gatherers charged these upon the cat-
tlemen who deliberately set the fires
In order to clean the ground and start
the grass for their cattle The grass

-- - -
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appeared to be ot the wire species very
tough and hard when old but tender
and nutritive when young The cattle
browsing uponrit were all In good con-
dition

¬

altho most tof the lean rangy
maverick breed soiswell known in tho
earlier days iof Texas and the South-
west

¬

Even the far famed razor back
hog seemed fo bona little fatter and
plumper than found elsewhere He
was still a irazor back or alligator
hog for all that One of my company
ions remarking upon the length of tire
noses of thosowe sOiW said that if taken
up by the carssthey would Just balance
The missionaries pronounce the banana
the devil plant because it supplies
people with 7food no plentiful and so
easily obtained tha there Is no stimu-
lus

¬

to exertion- - or to lead careful pru
donUUvciw Iishould say the same about
tho TTlorWa Jioga pud cattle The peo-
ple

¬

seem toi take absolutely no care of
their stoclr Nowhere was there seen
a covered pig pen ora cow shed rarely
a stable Cows and hogs roamed thru
the woods all seasons of the year bred
and multiplied and Increased in num-
bers

¬

absolutely- - without the slightest
care or provision on the part of their
masters The natives told me that the
pigs would respond quickly to any ex-
tra

¬

supply of food and pointed out sev-
eral

¬

very happy ones who were root-
ing

¬

their dally provender out of a pea-
nut

¬

patch One man said Look over
in that field You can see where the
pigs are by their earj sticking up above
the ground They are rooting down
after peanuts They liavo been thero
about two weeks now and they are Just
as fat as butter

Camphor Trees
Tiimliorfl nf pnmnhnr froivi wro

sren scatterecKhere and there and they
formed a pretty sight The trees are
very shapely with small lanceolate
leaves of bright glistening green All
ot the trees are young having been re ¬

entry obtained from the Governmpjit
plantation or nurserymen Tho Agri-
cultural

¬

Department is credited with
saying that camphor production will
become one ot tho leading Industries of
Florida with the State supplying a very
large proportion of that valuable prod-
uct

¬

The consumption of camphor In
the United States is immense and In-
creasing

¬
every year owing to its use In

manufacturing celluloid smokeless
powder and for other purposes Com-
paratively

¬

little Is known about the nro- -
duction of camphor or the characteris
tics oi ine iree xne greater part of

1
e it

the worlds cfrmphdr comes to day from
the island of Formosa urlinrn tVi iropq
aro tapped Spd the Julco exudes tho
same as turpentine While it probably
takes many years for the tree to attain
the age necessary for tapping the cam-
phor

¬

is distributed very thoroly thru-
out

¬
an parts of the tree trunk

branches leaves and roots and can be
obtained by dry distillation It Is pos¬

sible even probable as tho Agricultural
Department expects that a great Indus-
try

¬

will grow up in Florida and that
within a few years from the raising of
the tree to a certain age and then dis¬

tilling it in a retort will become a great
industry This Is a matter however
for future experimentation to bring to
a commercial basis

Tin timing
Bananas seem to grow everywhere

without any particular care or atten-
tion

¬

One sees groups of the tall
brown stalks In many door yards and
uixo luia mo uiuko a striking pic-
ture

¬
so stralsit go ereet anli brown

Many Winters they are green all the
time but this Winter thero was a sharp
frost which killed the great leaves and
left the stalks bare and leather colored
The people say however this will not
prevent thorn bearing again this year
It Is only such exceptional frosts as the
famous ones of 1894 5 which kill them
down to the ground The root remains
alive however and they start up anew
Tho brown stalk that wo see now will

STREET SCENE
each have a bunch cf bananas upon
them when that particular stalk will
dlo Another stalk will spring up from
the clump of roots each in its turn to
bear its burden of fruit and die Bana-
nas

¬

do not seem however to be regard-
ed

¬

as a fruit crop in spite of the regu-
larity

¬

of their bearing and the fair
quality of the fruit Whether they
could bo made a profitable crop is a
matter for future investigation and de-
termination

¬

Thero are so many prob-
lems

¬
In Florida as to what can be suc-

cessfully
¬

grown that they may be par-
doned

¬

for not having pushed tho banana
investigation to a settlement

It seems an ideal coimtrv for nnnltiv
Numbers of fine turkevs iters sean nmi
there are plenty of wild turkeys in the
thickets and jungles along the rivers
vjmcKens uo very wen ana ao guineas
No narticular attention seemed to hnvn
been paid to raising wither chickens or
turkeys since only a few were seen around
any house

Timber
As before stated the great mass of the

timber and which covers as far as trees
standing 40 feet apart can be said to
cover nine tenths of the land are long
leaved pines which make the finest kind
ot lumber and the lumber business has
always been a leading industry in that
section Great saw mills ore frequently

een which are devouring the trees in
enormous quantities This makes building
material very cheap and convenient The
black oak grows spontaneously where the
pines have been cut off and the live oak
for which Florida was once famous U
quite abundant Bcxide this they have a
water oak which resembles the live oak
so clasely that it takes an expert to tell
the difference The live and black oaks
grow plentifully near the water but they
also seem to do well wherever tliey are
planted Village streets are shaded by
rows of handsomely shaped water oak
the growth of which is quite rapid Sweet
gums are plentiful along the rivers and
also a beautiful scarlet maple which how-
ever

¬

does not seem to be of much value
for lumber A hickory differing much
from that in the North grows very plenti--
tuiiy anu maKes execuenr uanuies uuecv
timber etc In tho neighborhood of water
the cypress grows into splendid pyramidal
ihaped trees with a magnificent mast like
trunk and furnishes tho very best of lum-
ber

¬

both for outside and inside finish and
shingles

There is no shingle that equals a hand-
made

¬

cypress shingle Those without
paint will easily lost a life time I came
across one man who was making a living
for himself and quite a brood of tow
headed children by making shineles For
the first time in a great many years I saw
a froe and heard men speak ot riving
shingles The process of making shingles
is to cut the log into butts of appropriate
length and then rive it with a froe Tho
froe is a large heavy knifo with a handle
at one end and at right angles The
workman sets the edge of this knife down
upon the end of the butt and strikes it
with a heavy stick and thus rives out tho
shingles In the old days men rived
shingles clapboard and staves nowadays
they split or saw them

Orange Growing

Everything in that part of Florida dates
from the great freezes of 1891 93 Prior to
that time the country was the center of tho
orange growing business of Florida Much
finer and more savory oranges were grown
there than farther South It was the old
well known principle in fruit growing that
the best fruit always comes from near the
danger lino The Florida oranges are
superior to those grown in California or
Italy in their sizo and delicacy of flavor
Tho freezes of 1S94 95 destroyed all the

o CZ
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orange trees in the neighborhood cutting
them down to tho stock upon which the
lino fruit had been grafted These stocks
were of the wild oranee or as is railed
down there sour orange species and after
tne grates were miied the stock3 sent np
shoots which are now covered with masses
of the golden yellow fruit No use is atpresent made of this abundant supply ex-
cept

¬

that the attention of the Northern
dealers has been attracted to its possibilf- -
ties for marmalade and orders had begun
to come in for shipments for this purpoge
It is possible that an extensive businessmay be built up in this direction tho it la
not something that can be counted on now

I visited two orange groves nnd it m
a sight to be remembered It seems thai
the owner was not discouraged by theC MA A Art Mt 1 ntH A jhl- - fll Ill tr

anew and for years has been xeanln n
nek reward for his venture In one of
the groves were 17000 trees and l the
other 62000 The most of theMbeM
have been picked but the work was aUU
going on and will be continued until next
month The trees that remained to be

picked we loaded with quantities of the
jioiuou youow iruit ana were a most pleas ¬

ing sight Next to a tree loaded down
with red apples an orange tre Is thomost
E leasing sight in nature There seems to

as much difference in oranges as in
apples and the grovae shipped seven differ ¬

ent classes of fruits There were thelittle well known tangerines with a thick
skin that comes off readily leaving a ball
of delicious pulp Thare wero the larger
pineapple oranges with tho smooth Tilinn
skin filled with juice and pulp which made
them noticeably much heavier than the
others Another variety was the King
which seemed to be an exaggerated tan ¬

gerine with a heavy thick rough skin and
miicl fuller of pulp and juice than the
tangerine Beside these were the russets
and other varieties The fruit is gathered
in baskets slung over the shoulders by
negroes who carry a pair of curved shears
to clip each orance off bv itself It will
not do to pull it as if the stem Is pulled
out ma inicrooes timmeuiateiy enter ana
the keeping qualities of tho orange is de-

stroyed
¬

In the packing houso the first
inspection is to sea whether the orange
has its stem remaining If not no matter
now nne it is it is tossed oier among the
culls After this inspection tho oranges
are classified by size in a very simnle wav
The inspector after looking at the orange
to see that its stem remained tossed it on
a couple of ways which gradually widened
The small oranges dropped thru quickly
into the first receptacle the next size into
the second and so on with the largest
oranges rolling to the end of the ways
iseversi ot the best grades of oranges are
wrapped in tissue paper with inscriptions
giving their classilication and packed in
specially strong boxes The jfirst grade
sells for 300 a box at the grove the
second for S275 third for S250 and so
on down to 3100 a box for the inferior
and culls Tho two orchards will ship
this year 50000 boxes Tho harvesting
begins in December and continues until
April The trees are yet quite young and
are consequently increasing their product
every year at a great rate probably as
much as 23 per cent There is a record
of one tree in the region which was killed
by the frost of 100 boxes and another tree
had a record of 75 boxes Just now many
of the trees are only producing a box
apiece where next year it it evted that
they will produce two and so on increasing
in productiveness every year

An increasing quantity of grape fruit
is also being raised in these orchards

A nrovision is being made azainst an
other killing frost by packing up the earth
around the trees to a hignt or lu or io
inches This protection is put around the
trees in the Fall and taken away again in
tho Spring The object is that if there
should come a frost it would still leave
tho sweet orange stock which would at
once send up sprouts and in a few years
bear As these shoots begin to bear in
three or four years the grower would
only be out ot retnrns from his orchard
during that time Still I regard orange
growing as a gamble It is all very well
to have it as a side line but a man makes
a mistake who places his whole depedence
upon it

Trucking
Outside of the two orange groves men-

tioned
¬

there is now very little regular
orange growing attempted A great many
people have a few orange trees but the
most of those who can be said to be
actually farming are devoting their atten-
tion

¬

to trucking of various kinds A
great many of the natives of course do
not go beyond raising a little patch of
corn and cabbage for their own use and
to eke out the wages they receive in the
saw mills and turpentine stills or on the
railroads and supplement the meat ob-

tained
¬

from their wild cattle and hogs A
growing interest is being taken in raising
cucumbers celery lettuce beans and par-
ticularly

¬

cabbages Wonderful results
are reported from small plots of land I
saw one cabbage patch of less than two
acres which the owner grumbled had not
been properly taken caro of by the man
whom he had associated with him nnd
who had not cultivated it at all this Win-
ter

¬

I asked him why he should cultivate
fr tM Ua ITTln Iia11 11 IUC IT lULUl aujLU UlCiO ncic I1U

weeds but he explained that by stirring
the ground and admitting the air the
growth of the cabbages was increased Ho
bad begun to harvest his cabbages and
said tnat ne would get on ot the two acres
at least 400 crates worth at the place of
shipment from SL20 to S150 a crate I
mentally calculated that 300 was a pretty
good return from two acres Something
of the same stories were told me as to
the results from patches of beans celery
lettuce and radishes and I was shown a
nico comfortable home built of concrete
which one man had made off of two acres
of beans In spite of all these results
the people generally seemed to take little
interest in the trucking and there was not
much evidence anywhere of a rush for
land to put under cultivation and duplicate
tho performance of the others The aver-
age

¬

Floridian does not seem to tako kindly
to working between meals

Sugar Cane
T saw several plots of sugarcane which

looked thrifty and there was one little
roller mill for working up tho stalk3 with
a kettle set in brick to evaporate the juice
In this way a very excellent molasses is
made and the buyer for a number of great
truck commission firms in the North told
me that he had made quite an effort to
introduce the syrup into his market but lie
found it required somo education to get
the people to take to it and he did not have
the time to devote to it

Other Fruits
I saw no apple trees nor could hear of

any altho at a little distance the young
live oaks look surprisingly like apple trees
I saw but few peach trees and they were
not particularly thrifty They were in
bloom at the time but this was not as
plentiful as one sees in the North The
people told me that there was too much
sand and peach trees did not do well ex-
cept

¬

where there was more clay in the
soil I saw no tame cherries but an
aonnaance ot wild cherries which were in
full leaf and bloom and formed a pleasing
sight It seemed to me that other cherries
would grow where the wild cherries did
but that is one of the possibilities of the
soil that has not yet been tested Plums
are 6aid to do very well indeed and in
the thickets were plenty of wild plums
which were in bloom A number of pear
trees were seen anu are said to- do well
Of course strawberries will do well and
produce wonderfully In the neighboring
country great quantities of strawberries
are raised They seem to grow nearly all
the Winter and the early strawberries
seen in the Northern markets all come from
that section No attention had apparently
ue en given to strawberry beds around
where I was but there is no reason why
they should not become a leading crop I
saw no raspberries but occasionally black ¬

berry briars could be seen in bloom

Scuppcrnong Grapes
In many of the door yards were seen

tho vines of tho famous Scuppernong
grape growing without other care than to
put up a framework for tho vines to wan ¬

der over In this way fine bowers were
obtained end the neonle told mo thnf thov
guiuercu uusueis ot magniticent grapes
irom each vine The Scuppernong is one
of the finest grapes in the world both for
table and wine The Scuppernong wine
equals the best of the European clarets
and has received mori nraiso thn nrn
other American wine Why more his not
been done with it is a wonder and only
oxpianaoie oy tno indisposition oEtnoilor
idian to make the most of natures gifts
to his wonderful country People have
not yet begun to appreciate what Florida
soil and sun con do When it begins to
receive tho study and advertisement that
have been given California the results will
be marvelous

v Turpentine
The high nrico of turpontine and resin

r K -nu made tnat industry tne most mmor
tut In Florida exceeding perhaps in Im ¬

portance tho lumber Industry - Every--
wnere one gets tne trees are sen scarred
up aa high as a tcn can reach with a
tool The process to cut a pocket at
tho bottom of tho tfo and score off th
bark oay for foot orso The first crop

tJg
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and resin and brings the highest prices
The next year the tree is scored a foot or
so signer to get anotner virgin proaucx
and in this way the scoring is extended up
as for as a man can reach

The turpentine and resin are gathered
by negroes carrying buckets with strap
slung over their shoulder - These buckets
are emptiod Into barels and hauled to tho
still which Is only a short distance away
une turpentine stills are cruae cneau
auirs prooasiy not averaging in cost

1000 or m much as a crfeA roads black
smith shop in the North They consist of
a copper still of something over the capac
ity of threaor four barrels with a watos
cooled worm and a wooden trough into
which the hot resin is run and scooped
out to be put in barrels Tho stills era
set la brick work and heated by refuso
wood gathored up from tho forests sl

The capacity of each still is about twd
barrels for a days run and handling thie
keeps a small force reasonably busy Th
picture shows a typical still with Dr Ap
E Johnson Past Surgeon General Q A
R and myself standing on the platforaf
where the barrels brought in from the troej
are unloaded to feed the still

A Homo For Veterans
I am convinced that the country con

sidered as a healthy residence has un
equaled attractions for a veteran and that
his Iifo will bo prolonged for years by
living in that salubrious climate where ho
does not havo to struggle with droughts
blizzards and the chill risping winds of
the late coming Spring The weather is
never so hot nor so cold as it U further
North Tho Winters aro dry and exceed ¬

ingly mild with the sun shining almost
every day as if it really wanted to shine
and with cool nights Tho people living
there veterans from the North business
men and natives ail report that there is
not a night in the year but what covering
is needed- - The thermometer never rises
so high in Summer as it does further
North and thevnights are invariably cool

The rainy season lasts two months bo
ginning ic June

JOHN McELROX
Continued next week

THE TARIFF BILL
Events of very recent days iiere are

proclaimed as having important influ-

ence
¬

upon the great legislative work
just ahead That Is the framing of a
tariff bill It 13 said that after the par
leys of a few days ago President elect
Taft is moro disposed to leave tha
Speaker and the coterie of Senatorial
mandarins latitude in making the re
vision as they wish It i3 said he Is less
disposed than formerly to interpose a
veto if the bill does not come up to hi3
expectations Then the squelching of
Republican insurrection In Senate and
House Is no minor matter in connection
with tariff revision

Mr Taft has been Informed that
the first draft of the Payne re
vision bill has been completed Tho
rate3 of duty havo been agreed
upon with a very few exceptions Many
reductions have been made Hides and
lumber have been placed on the free
list Now the Republicans while still
busily employed in getting specific In-

formation
¬

about the cost of producing
certain goods at home and the cost of
producing the same goods abroad havo
turned their bill over to experts These
men have been asked to figure the es
timated revenue to be derived from tha
new law during the next fiscal year
Perhaps when these figures have been
made some of the schedules will bo
changed again Anyhow it will then
be In order for the Republicans of tho
committee to make provision for extra
revenue They have not discussed tho
matter much thus far being still un- -

certain whether It will he necessary to
impose stamp taxes

The Speaker Is contemplating revision
on the floor of the House It means
that he thinks of having the tariff bill
considered without any special rule and
without any restrictions as to amend
ments Washington doubts whether Mr
Cannon will go that far It would as-

sure
¬

a long debate probably- - quite as
long a debate as the Senate usually has
on tariff bills Many schedules agreed
upon by the committee would be torn
to pieces Democrats and Republicans
would form combinations as soma
Southern Democrats and some Northern
Republicans are now doing-- to keep tho
duty upon lumber In short it would
mean a long hard fight In tho Houso
and many weary days of debating be¬

fore the last page of the bill could ba
reached and a final vote taken

The accepted practice of considering
such bills in the House U to work un ¬

der a special rule reported by the Com-

mittee
¬

on Rules fixing a limit upon
general debate and also designating a
time for a vote The Dingley bill was
passed that way after a few days of
consideration As a matter of fact tho
bill was hardly given consideration
in the House The reading never pro-

ceeded
¬

farther than the end of the firs
section covering the chemical sched-
ules

¬

Thereupon after tho few days of
general debating which covered even-
ing

¬

sessions the House simply voted to
ratify the work tho Ways and Means
Committee had done

Speaker Cannonha3 two reasons foe
having the tariff revised on the floor
of the House If the revision should
be unpopular the blame would fall
upon the entire Republican majority
not upon the Ways and Means Commit
tee and the House leadership all of
which from the public standpoint nar-
rows

¬

down to the Speaker himself Sec ¬

ondly if the Speaker and his lieutenants
should attempt to Jam a revision bill
thru the House there is no telling what
the kickers about the rules might bo
ableto do

There are 29 of them of whom sir
were not re elected Some Republicans
who take the places of these six may
have similar Ideas about reforming the
rules At any rate the Republican ma ¬

jority In the next House will be but 47
and It is quite within the probabilities
that there will be more than 24 Repub-
licans

¬

who would join with the Demo-
cratic

¬

minority to vote down a special
rule for the revision bill That bill will
naturally have some provisions which
will be disapproved by various Repub-
licans

¬

And while the spirit of the in
surrectionists In the House has been
broken nnd Speaker Cannon will likely
be able to have the old rules readopted
the situation is too ticklish for him to
champion any gag rule for tariff re-
vision

¬

Tho Ufo of Lincoln

Editor National Tribunal I congratui
late you In giving your readera of Tha
National Tribune such superb article
on Lincoln Your editorial in Issue of
Feb 11 Lincoln the Greatest Amer- -
lean was the finest I ever read on Lin ¬

coln John Cramer SO Clay street
gotten in this way is virgin turpentinajNewark N i
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